
 

Join Us For Breakfast At The Museum For Our 8th Annual Ladies First Breakfast! 

The 8th Annual Ladies First Breakfast is a fun-filled, edutainment event, serving as a call to action for 
 breast cancer awareness amongst minority women while also commemorating the launch of  

AWCAA's new chapter in Atlanta, GA!  

Atlanta, GA. (October 5th, 2019) – In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, The African Women's Cancer 
Awareness Association (AWCAA) is hosting their 8th Annual Ladies First Breakfast, a fundraiser intended  to 
unite women of all ages and backgrounds to learn about breast education in an interactive way.  

CBS News Anchor Shon Gables will join us as the host of  this year’s affair. The event serves a dual purpose: 
celebrating the organization's 15 year anniversary and launching a new chapter in Atlanta, GA.  

Ladies First  encourages women to acknowledge their health status and adopt healthier lifestyles and 
attitudes. Guests will  have the opportunity to enjoy the following activities: 

● Learn health tips from distinguished female medical experts from Morehouse School of Medicine, 
Northside Hospital and more in our "Doctor's Dish" panel discussion 

● Experience our Meditation Garden for clearing and healing  provided by Human Centrist, Ñamandú 

● A live cooking demo of cancer fighting recipes  by Free Foods ATL 

● Shop from an array of women owned boutique businesses in our Ladies First Vendor Village 

● Watch our Pink Money Ball Shoot for A Survivor Contest featuring Pebblebrook High School Girls 
Basketball Team to see how much money they can raise with each basket 

● Visit our different pampering stations to relax and unwind 
 

● Enjoy a private tour of the museum & breakfast by Wolfgang Puck! 

The Ladies First Breakfast is poised to be a heart-felt day of healing, bonding, warmth, and joy! We are 
celebrating 100 survivors at the breakfast and encourage the community to nominate or sponsor a survivor 
to attend. 

The event will be held at the National Center for Civil and Human Rights, located at 100 Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd, 
Atlanta, GA 30313.  Tickets can be purchased at ladiesfirst8.eventbrite.com Tables are available for 
reservation.  

Please visit us online www.awcaa.org.  We welcome press to attend, document, and network during this 
event.  For more information or to be a part of this event please contact: ladiesfirst@awcaa.org  

About AWCAA 

Established in 2004 by a coalition of African immigrant women health professionals, the African Women's Cancer Awareness Association 
(AWCAA) is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization that addresses disparities in awareness, prevention and access to healthcare for women of African 
descent that face cancer and other life threatening illnesses.  
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